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Student housing prices up
S a n L u is O b is p o b u iid in g c o d e s b ia m e d
ByMARCMEREDYTH

Staff \^riter

The good news is th a t stu d e n t
housing availability in San Luis
Obispo is increasing. The bad
news is th a t the cost of this
housing is increasing a s well.
The San Luis O bispo Planning
C o m m is s io n e s t i m a t e s
th at
a b o u t 450 new u n its have been
built over the last two years to
serve stu d e n t needs. Each unit
provides housing for two to four
stu d e n ts.
Additionally, m any of the
D iablo C a n y o n c o n s tr u c tio n
w orkers are m oving out of the
area now th a t the nuclear power
p la n t is nearing completion. This
frees up housing for stu d e n ts.
Robert M. R ostrum , director of
h o u sin g a t Cal P oly, said
availability is no longer the main
housing problem for students.
The new M u sta n g Village II,
developm ent in the l>aguna I,ake
area and construction of stu d e n t
a p a r tm e n ts behind Sierra Vista
H ospital on Casa S tre e t are
m eeting stu d e n t dem ands for
h o u s in g . R o s t r u m sa id . ‘‘I
h a v e n 't heard of anyone who a b 
solutely couldn't find a place." he
said.
R ut the cost of this new con
stru c tio n is high. R o stru m e x 
plained, and this cost is passed
on to the renters -- the students.
Where as rent in the older s t u 
d e n t housings, like Foothill
G ardens, is usually between $150
and $200 a m onth to share a
room, a t M u sta n g II it is $225 to
$250 a m onth to share.
R o stru m said th a t increaserl
rent reflects the high interest
ra te s and soaring construction
costs of the last several years.
F urtherm ore, he said the city
building codes slow down the
building process, tim s increasing
the cost of a project.
Ron Rearce, chairm an of the
C.oalition for Economic and In
dividual Frt'edom, agrees with
R ostrum on this last point and
p u ts the blame for high housing
costs m San Luis Obispo on the
C ity Council, th e P la n n in g
D e p a rtm e n t and the Archite<tural Review ('ommission
Rearce. who led the campaign
against city parking garage
plans and ran a g a in st Mayor
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Ooug Vanderpol, dairy science major, inspects the housin^/HsrakUjj^-Gal Poly Housing Office. Although availibility
, Melanie Rillig in 19M3, said the
s lo w n e s s
of
th e
P la n n in g
D e p a rtm e n t in processing build
ing p e rm its, the s u b je c tiv e
review of the ARC and the strict
grow th m anagem ent policies of
the City Council all push the cost
of housing in San Luis ObisfX) up
by overregulating developers.
R e a rc e a n d th e c o a litio n
recently presented The Affor
dable H ousing F’lan to the City
Council in an a tte m p t to lower
building costs by c u ttin g back
governm ent regulation
Rearce said he believes the
ARC should be rinluced to an
advisory Ixxiy on a volunteer
basis, th u s eliminating its time
consuming and costly subjective
review The plan also addresses
the increasing size of the Plann
ing D epartm ent and the City

Council G row th M anagem ent
Ordinance, which places a 25-unit
limit on new developments.
Toby
R oss,
C o m m u n ity
Development Director for San
Luis Obispo, disagrees with
Rearce. Ross said the developers
a re n 't really concerned about the
city process. They understand
the system and they plan for its
intricacies, he explained. " I t 's
the least of their worries."
Ross said there is a lot of
f r u s t r a t i o n s u r r o u n d i n g the
permit prix^ess, but most of this
frustration comes from the first
d e a lin g w ith th e P la n n in g
D epartm ent "F^xperience is the
key to the system ,' Ross said
Roth Ross and City .Ad
m in istra tiv e
O fficer
Paul
Lansperv agree th a t housing in

separation tra d e hou.se, (iraphic
Color Company in Oregon, where
he was emjiloyed as a general
manager
While a t Graphic Color Co..
Rlum intrixluced new system s
involved with scheduling, job
tracking, and cost and quote
controls.
Rlum previously ta u g h t g r a p h 
ic com m unications a t (’al Poly,
during the Sum m er of 1981, and
was an in stru c to r a t Oregon
S ta te for tw o years.
Rlum is also a contributing
editor for In-Plant Printer, and
Printing Journal. His broad e x 
perience in the field of printing
technology has made him a fre
quent .speaker on such topics as
color separation theory, film
p ro c e ssin g , half-tone th e o r y ,
ty p o g r a p h y , p h o to - ty p e se ttin g
and new developments in elec
tronic pre-press technology.
Recause of Blum 's intensive

tr a in in g , H a r v e y
L ev e n so n .
d e p a rtm e n t head of graphic
com m unications said, "The en
tire faculty is delighted to have
him and is looking to him to
guide the d e p a rtm e n t."
Levenson also said th a t Rlum
has the potential to become a na 
tional leader in electronics in
graphic arts.
One of Rlum 's main short-term
goals is the recruitm ent of more
d o n a t i o n s of g r a p h ic c o m 
m unication equipm ent and soft
ware. He will also be involved in
research in the field of graphic
communications, which is one of
his main reasons for being a t Cal
Poly, said I^evenson.
A nother reason he accepted his
current position, I^evenson said,
is because Blum feels th a t one of
his g r e a te st contributions to the
area of graphic communications
is th a t of e ducating people going
into the field

Graphics gets new specialist
By Wendy Walters-Burgener

SUM W "l«.

The Graphic ('om m unications
D e p a rtm e n t has a new pre-press
technology specialist
Michael L. Rlum, who joined
Cal Poly's graphics faculty in
Septem ber, will be the d e p a r t 
m e n t's coordinator of com puter
graphic com m unications as well
as the lead professor in the areas
of ph o to -ty p e se ttin g and elec
tronic imaging
Rlum said he is happy to be a t
Cal Poly. He said he plans on
g e ttin g to know the school
system , faculty, and s tu d e n ts as
well as seeing th ro u g h improve
m ents in ty p e s e ttin g procedures
and upgrading graphics quality
overall.
Rlum received his m a ste r's
degree in printing technology at
R o c h e ste r
In stitu te
of
Technology For the p a s t three
years he has been with a color
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of housing for students is up this year, so is the price.
San Luis Obispio is expensive,
b u t they say there is a reason for
it.
" I n San Luis Obispo you get
w hat you pay for." they said.
“ You get the best police and fire
protection in the county. You get
advanced water tr e a tm e n t facili
ties and sewage m anagement.
F'or every new development there
are p a v e d r o a d s in c lu d in g
curbs,"
Rob Rossi, an independent
developer in San Luis Obispo,
said he believes the city regula
tions are necessary for m aintain
ing the character and atm osphere
of the town Regulations will
always push up developing costs
he said, but San Luis Obispo is a
sensitive area, a citv in demand.

and it needs to be 'carefully
managed.
Where does this leave s t u 
dents? R ostrum said Poly has no
plans for building more dorm s or
on-campus housing because the
cost is too high now. Rearce
plans to take The Affordable
Housing Plan to the voters in
November if the city council fails
to act on it, b u t it is unlikely th a t
this would have any immediate
effect on housing costs.
The best advice for those on a
tight budget appears to be to
stick to older housing where rent
is lower, or com m ute from less
costly places like lyos Osos,
A tascadero and Arroyo G rande
Living in the dorm s is another
housing alternative.

Summer Quarter offered
By WENDY WALTERSBURGENER
Staff writer
Cal Poly will be holding a
Summer aeaeion this year.
Like last June, students will be
able to speed up their education
during tlM Summer months, from
June 19 to August 31.

In comparison with other
quarters. Summer Quarter has
it’s advantages, Don Coats,
associate dean of educational
so-vicee said. Because of the
smaller population, approximate
ly 6,000, students can expect
fewer parking problems, prime
class hours, less competition for
computer terminals, and greatw
interaction between teachers and

students. Coats said.
Coats said attending Sununar
Quarter gives students a
to “clean up their general
tion requirements, which <
them to take lighter loads
the rest of the year.”
_
Although^ going to Hnemi
school apparently has soma all;
vantdgas, school fees will reaHka
the same and classes wiR ba
limited. On campus housing rataa
will alao remain the same.
Information on specific programs offerred can m obtamad
through school advisors and the
Summer Quarter Class Schedule,
on sale April 26.
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R e m e m b e rin g a K in g
He was a man with a dream. A man who cared about racial ine
quality and wanted to do something about it.
He was Martin Luther King Jr., and he would have been 56 years
old today, if not for a fatal day in April 1968, when he was
assassinated in Memphis, Tennessee.
King spoke throughout the 1960s on civil and human rights, ad
vocating non-violence as the key to social change. King was more
than just a leader for black Americans, though. He was a leader for
everyone in the United States. He was convinced a campaign of
united voices could change personal attitudes on racial prejudice
and influence the federal government to take action.
King began his career as a preacher in Georgia. In 1956 he led a
bus boycott in Montgomery, Alabama. Because of his dynamic per
sonality and persistence in the boycott, the Supreme Court ruled
that segregation on buses was unconstitutional.
King’s dream was for true equality of rights and opportunities
regardless of race. What he gained for blacks won the respect of
many whites. Unfortunately, much of that respect didn’t surface
until after King’s death.
As is so often the case, the value of sonj^body or something was

South African archbishop
foilows in King’s steps,
works to end segregation
F^dilor:
As we recognize Marlin I.uther
King J r .'s birthday this week,
there is a tendency to view the
(K’casion as an opportunity to
review the events of the pa st, not
of the present. With the in s titu 
tion of Rev. King's birthday as a
federal holiday, the M a rtin
I.uther King story begins to fade
into the realm of American
folklore, as has happened with
the memories of other national
leaders such as W ashington and
Lincoln. Yet, King's vision is
carried on th r o u g h a n o th e r
leader. A rchbishop D esm ond
Tutu of South Africa, recent
recipient of the Nobel F’eace
F’rize
Like Rev. King. Ffishop T utu is
a deeply religious man struggling
to end a system of social in
justice in his own country, in this
c a se a p a r t h e i d , th e forced
segregation of whites and blacks.
We should use this week to
reflect upon the words of Bishop
T utu and their implications for
us as citizeiis of the I'niled

States

Blacks do not hate Whites
l«“cause they are White They
hate a VN'hite-doniinated system
ot injustice and oppression 'F’his
is what must he changed or

not appreciated until after the fact. Now all anyone can do to show
their support for King is to honor him. Today the Cal Poly Afro
American Student Unic ''as organized a silent march to show their
recognition of a great man. The M ustang Daily encourages par
ticipation in this and other tributes to King.
The march begins in front of the Dexter Building at 10:30 a.m.
and will proceed along University Drive to the University Union
Plaza where two students will make speeches in memory of King.
Ribbons are being worn throughout the week as another form of
tribute. The red, black and green colors symbolize the struggle for
black civil rights in the 1960s, said Dr. Willie Coleman, adviser to
the Afro American Student Union.
King’s dream of equality is one everyone shares. Whether a per
son is black, white, Asian, male or female, everyone has a dream.
Thanks to a great man, Martin Luther King Jr., people everywhere
can realize their rights and hopefully come a little closer to their
dreams.
Do you have a dream? Remember and honor King, a leader of civil
rights in America, today and throughout the week. He had a dream
too.
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overthrow n for the sake of South
Africa, for the sake of all its
people, both Black and W'hite.

AiPE

A

" W h a t the future holds for oui
c o u n try will, ultim a te ly , be
determined by how Africaners
a n d B la c k s r e la te to one
another...There is still good will
am ong FFlacks, although they are
growing increasingly impatient,
hate-filled and angry so th a t
those of us who still speak about
the possibility of peaceful change
are a rapidly diminishing minori-

t.v"Some people sa y . 'O u r
presence creates jobs and wt
have used our presence to change
the situation.' When Blacks get
very cynical, they say, ‘TFiat's
very interesting, b u t it looks as if
you're benefitting from cheap
labor.' A t best, th a t a rgum ent
a m o u n ts to amelioration — mov
ing the furniture around, but not
changing the stru c tu re of the
building We don't want our
chains made comfortable; we
w ant our chains remoc ed '
Let us work with this present-dav Martin Luther King to
bring a partheid to a close.
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U.S. missile deployment in Belgium delayed
Muttang DaHy
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W ASHINGTON (AP)
President Reagan told Belgian
Prime Minister Wilfried Martens
on Monday that his country
must accept new NATO missiles
to strengthen America's hand in
arms control talks with the
Soviets, but the president failed
to win a commitment that the
deployment will take place in
March as planned.
The two men, after nearly two
hours of talks, reaffirmed their
commitment to the NATO deci
sion of 1979, which called for the
"two-track” decision tO deploy a
new generation of nuclear
missiles and seek arms reduc

tions ttt the same time. The alli
ance made the decision in
response to the Soviet basing of
in term ed iate-ra n g e
SS-20
missiles, trained on Western
Europe.
’
Martens, in his public depar
ture statement, sidestepped the
question of whether his country
would go forward with deploy
ment in March or whether it
would accept the advice of his
own political party and delay a
final decision on basing the new
weapons.
“ I confirmed our attachment
to the (NATO) dual;>track deci
sion, which is an expression of
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firmness in defe.ase and of open
ness for dialogue,” Martens said.
In his remarks, Reagan said
the United States recognizes
“the progress that we’re now en
joying in arms control discus
sions is linked to the alliance’s
commitment to modernize our
defenses and the steps we’ve
taken to maintain a balance of
nuclear forces in Europe.”
Reagan said the topic of the
new nuclear weapons was given
"special . em phasis’’ in the
discussions and that the two men
“placed a high priority” on
reducing nuclear weapons.
A senior Reagan administra

tion official, briefing reporters
only on condition he not
iden
tified, said the United States was
‘very reassured” after the talks
and "confident” that Belgium
will meet its responsibilities
under the terms of the NATO
decision.
“The president and others very
clearly stated our hope and ex
pectation that the Belgians
would play their role, play their
oart under this decision,” the of
ficial said. “The president very
clearly stated that alliance soli
darity is essential as the United
States returns to the negotiating
table with the Soviet Union.”

NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) - A
speeding express train derailed
on a bridge in centrât*Ethiopia
and four passenger cars tumbled
into a 40-foot ravine, killing 392
people, Ethiopia’s state radio
reported Monday night.
Other estimates put the death
toll as high as 449.
The broadcast, monitored in
Nairobi, said 373 people were in
jured in the wreck Sunday after-

noon near Awash, about 125
miles east of Addis Ababa, the
Ethiopian capital.
It said the locomotive engineer
was arrested. Ethiopian relief of
ficials said he apparently failed
to slow down while negotiating
the curv« of the bridge.
Air force helicopters evacuated
those seriously hurt. The Ethio
pian Red Cross organized an
emergency rescue effort. Scores
of doctors, nurses and other
medical [»ersonnel were re[K>rted
at the site.
Relief workers in Addis Ababa
said emergency teams were car
ing for survivors until they could
be flown to hospitals in Addis
Ababa and Nazareth, a town
about 60 miles to the southeast.
The government’s first official
mention of the wreck came near
ly 24 hours after it happened.
’Transport Minister Yussuf
Ahmed is leading an investiga
tion into the disaster, the radio

The United States and the
Soviet Union have agreed to a
resumption of talks aimed at
limiting strategic and intermedi
ate-range nuclear weapons, as
well as initiating discussions on
preventing an arms race in space.

The official stressèd that the
Belgian prime minister said he
would continue to consult with
other allied leaders about the
deployment and that there was
“no disagreement” from the
.Belgian side to the president’s
arguments.

Ethiopian train deraiis, 449 die

Artist’s lecture
cancelled
The talk scheduled to be given
tonight by billboard artist Ck>rita
Kent has been cancelled due to
illness.
Kent was to speak tonight at 7
p.m. on “Designing your own
world” as part of Create Peace
Week. The talk has not been
rescheduled.

said.
Rail traffic between Addis
Ababa and Djibouti was halted
but a railway official said that
was not expected to hamper
severely the shipment of fam
ine-relief supplies for droughtstricken PUhiopians.
The figures cited by the Voice
of Revolutionary Ethiopia were
lower than those given by relief
workers, who said 449 people
were killed. Railway officials in
neighboring Djibouti quoted
company communications as
saying 418 were killed and 559
injured out of about 1,000
passengers riding in five coaches.
The train <was traveling from
Dire Dawa in eastern Ethiopia to
Addis Ababa, about 220 miles to
the west, when it derailed at 1:40
p.m. between the stations of Arba and Khora, according to
Ahmed Duala, the Djiboutian
railw ay’s representative in
Djibouti.
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POSTER CONTEST
Sponsored by your
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WAKE UP!!
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TO WHAT'S HAPPEMinG
AT
MUSTAHG VILLAGE

1st PRIZE — S30 CASH TO THE ARTIST

Som e Units Still Available!

2nd PRIZE — S20 CASH TO THE ARTIST
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3rd PRIZE — S10 CASH TO THE ARTIST
AN HONORABLE MENTION PRIZE TO
ANYONE WHO ENTERS A POSTER!
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Relevance to conservation theme
Originality of art worK
Ouaiity ot art work
Must be living In the Residence
Halls
No entry limit
Entry form must be submitted with
each poster including
name, year in school Residence
Hall living in, phone Put your name
on back ot poster
Must be at least 8Vi ’ x 11" and
smaller than2'3'
All entries due Thursday. January
31, 1985. 1:00 p.m. at the Program
Coordinator's Office
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Writing Skiiis Lab avaiiabie to Poiy students
MiiMang Daly
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By KRISTIN RONCARATI
Staff Writer
Students seeking help on an
important report or senior pro
ject, or those who need some
basic coaching in the complex
ities of the English language can
take advantage of the Cal Poly
Writing Skills Lab.
“Basically, the lab'is for stu

dents throughout the campus
who are writing a paper or a
report. It is not just for English
students,” said Mary Kay Harr
ington, head of the writing lab.
The lab also coaches students
trying to pass the Graduation
Writing Requirement (GWR) by
giving students sample questions
to work with.

There will be two workshops
offered by the lab on Jan. 17.
from 9-10 a.m., and on Jan. 18,
from 1-2 a.m. Harrington would
like to stress that the lab is not
for last minute editing. “We are
not an editing service,” said
Harrington.
The basic process for students
who do not ^ v e reports needing

revision is for the students to
come into the lab and work on a
sample essay for one hour. The
student is assisted by one of
seven English graduate students
■who works in the lab. The stu
dent and assistant work on the
essays’ organization and gram
matical details.
The tutors help the students
FY n.A. r.msN
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LAND A CAREER
WITH LINK
Electronic Engineering & Computer Science Grads:
Your Bachelor's or Master's degree in
Electronic Engineering or Com puter
Science opens the door at Li-ik. the
leader in the rapidly growing simulation
irKlustry

Link Right Simulation Division, The
Singer Company, 1077 E. Arques
Avenue, P.O. Box 3484, Sunnyvale, CA
94088*3484. We are an equal oppor
tunity employer.

Link is involved in developing the next
generation of simulators utilizing real
time computer graphics for out-thewindow scene simulation and radar
display simulation used in total flight
crew trainers for commercial, military
and space applications

Simulation is a
reality at. . .

If you'd like to get involved in one of high
technology's most excitir>g areas, con
sider our career opportunities for H A R D 
W A R E & S O F T W A R E E N G IN E E R S /
P R O G R A M M E R S Artd take advantage
of our New Engineering Training (N E T )
Program to srrxx>th your transition from
campus to career

▼
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improve the fluency of their
sentence construction, their
editing skilla and correcting
sentence awkwardness. Harr
ington said that work on punc
tuation is “last on the list of im
portant things.”

Harrington said that the lab
has been especially helpful for
foreign students who use English
as a second language. She cited
the success story of one African
student from the International
Agriculture Program, who came
to the lab a year ago with very
little understanding of the
English language. With the help
of the lab, the student recently
passed the GWR.
Harrington said she feels that
Cal Poly desperately needs a
learning source such as the Writ
ing Skills Lab. because of the
abundance of technical majors.
“Cal Poly is one of the few
universities that doesn’t have a
large lab for students to go to. In
a university with technical stu
dents, it is very important for
them because they don’t get the
practice,” Harrington said.
“It is a worthwhile project, I
only wish we had a little more
time and money,” said Harr
ington.
The Writing Skills Lab origi
nated three years ago in a small
room in the English Building.
Last year, however, the lab was
transferred to Room 208 qf the
Robert E. Kennedy Library.
Harrington said that the move to
the library has made the lab
more accessible to students. “If
the room is full, we can send (the
students) out somewhere in the
library to work,” said Harr
ington.
The lab has been vMy busy and
Harrington sak) that it is better
for students to come in early
rather than at the last mintue.
“We are very busy and some
times can’t spend a lot of time
with the students. It is better to
conte in at 8:(X) than at 11:00,”
she said. The lab is open Monday-Friday from 8 a.m.-12:30
p.m.
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CAD/CAiyi links
with SD iState
System simplifies
engineering process;
Poly is computer’s
specialty center

By JOHN SAKELSON
Special to the Daily
When Cal Poly links its Com
puter Aided Design/Computer
Aided Manufacture facility to
San Diego State University’s
computer terminals next month,
a lot more will have occured than
a simple connection.
The CAD/CAM system is a
sophisticated tool which allows
II

users to design structures on a
graphic screen. The structures
are then subjected to computersimulated stress experiments
which estimate the limits of the
structure’s strengh and flexibili
tyAccording to Nils Sedwick, ac
ademic support manager for the
program, CAD/CAM has greatly
improved the way in which
structures are designed and
tested.
Before CAD/CAM. the design

of a simple structure, such as a
wall bracket, had to be drawn by
hand. The designer would know
how much weight the bracket
was required to hold and try to
design the bracket accordingly.
A bracket above or below a nar
row strength requirement would
have to be redesigned.
'The designer walked a very
thin line. He had to achieve his
objective with the least amount
of material. He had to consult
reference books of equations and

find the best combination of size,
design and weight. When he was
through, he had to build a model
of his structure and test jt. Of
ten, the test proved the structure
unsatisfactory, and the design
process would be repeated.
CAD/CAM, however, has
changed the design process.
Drawings can be made on a
computer where corrections are
easily made. Mathematical for
mulas and computations are
stored in the computer’s memo
ry, making reference books
unecessary. Also, the capacity of
the computer to pick optimal
solutions for the computations
have improved the design suc
cess rate by 50 —to one.
The CAD/CAM facilities at Cal
Poly are larger than those at any
other California State Universi
ty. Cal Poly is recognized as a
specialty center for CAD/CAM
and has been given many grants
for new equipment.
As a specialty center. Cal Poly
will share its equipment advan
tages in CAD/CAM with the
other California State Universitys. In this case, the sharing will
be achieved through the link-up
of Cal Poly’s CAD/CAM com
puter with the computer lines of
the other schools. Yet the plan

for this was not without its "pro
blems.
,
“The computer systems be- * ■
tween the schools are not directly
compatible,’’ said Mark Cooper,
director of the Computer Aided
Productivity Center. “Therefore
it was necessary for us to find a
networking system that would
tie them all together. Such a
system was found with the X.25
protocol system. “Basically,’’
Cooper said, “it works just like
an adapter. It allows different
computers to understand each
other.”
Cal Poly is eager to have such
a link-up made because of the
wide sharing of
computer
knowledge that will go on. Since
aU schools will use the same
CAD/CAM mainframe computer,
all will have equal access to the
information of the other schools.
In this way, the link-up repre
sents not so much a unification
of computers, as it does a
unification of ideas.
To date, six California State
Universities are schedualed to
link up with Cal Poly. ’They are
San Diego, "San Francisco, Los
Angeles, Long Beach, Pomona
and Fresno. The date for th<
completion of the link-ups is ten
tatively set for August of 1986.

29<f HAM URGER I
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This raupon entitles you
to a regular size
Hamburger Limit one
coupon per customer,
per visit Please present
coupon when
ordering

Valid imtil
Jan. 31, 1985
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Good only at
McDonalds
San Luis Obispo

23 sandwiches: all inclucBng
LErmCE, TOMATOES, PICKLES, ONIONS AND PEPreRS

SPIRITUAL
EnRICHMEMT
COURSES
Sponosred by Christian Brother:«
Mewman Catholic Fellowship
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O L D TCSTAM EnT SPIRITUALITY ........................ Fr. J im Misbet
P R A Y E R A M D M C D I T A T I O n ................... ...................M a rh Q u n ty
T H E P R O T E S T A M T T R A D IT IO M
. i Rev. D a vid Sm iley
L O V E , M A R R I A G E , A M D S E X .....................Bro. J o h n M o riarty
S O C IA L J U S T IC E
-------------- ------------------------- C ecelia D u n d o n
M ost C lasses $ 15

Some Scholarships Are Available Upon Request. Pre-registration
begins January 7, at the U.C.C. For More Information Call 545
4105and fbr Paul VIerra.

WEDELIVER«— ^ 541-0955
CÓÙPÒN
ONE FREE DRINK OR ONE 10<BEER
One CoujMii Per Sandwich
(any size sandwich)
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Super deals in the works
for Bowl ticket holders

Veterans group blasts Reagan
SAN JOSE(AP) - A chapter
of the Veterans of Foreign Wars
has violated the organization’s
bylaws by blasting U.S. policy in
Central America, a first-ever act.
of defiance by a VFW post,
group officials say.
BiH Motto Post^5888 in Santa
Cruz has issued a statement on
the VFW’s red, white and blue
stationery that accuses President
Reagan of increasing tensions in
Central America and states the
post’s support for non-interven
tion and self-determination in the
region.
. .
"It just gives me the chills to
ihink that as a member of this
organization. I’d be supporting
'.omething that is so clearly
vrong (as U.S. policy in Central
\merica),’’ 5888 Commander
lichard Anderson said.
Last week, copies of the critical
itatement went to Nicaraguan
’resident Daniel Ortega and to
.he Marxist Sandinista gov•‘rnment’s newspaper, Barracada.

VFW spokesman Wade LaDue,
at VFW national headquarters in
Kansas City, Mo., said 5888’s
action represented the first time
a post had ever defied the 80year-old veterans group on a ma
jor foreign policy matter.
The bylaws of the two
million-member group prohibits
its 10,000 posts from adopting
positions different from those
embraced at national conven
tions. For the last two years, the
national meetings have given
strong support to Reagan’s
policies.
But at 5888, where most of the
50 members are Vietnam
veterans, there’s a belief that
Central America could become
another Vietnam.
“ I want the lesson that we paid
for in blood to be learned,’’ 5888
member Dean Metcalf said.
LaDue said he was uncertain
what action.would be taken in
the m atter, adding, "The
organization may just have ..to

Tussday, Januaiy 15.1955

wait for any repercussions.’’
When the post first adopted
the resolution last spring, VFW
officials warned that it could
result in loss of the post’s
charter. So post members sub
mitted it to a district committee,
which sent it to last summer’s
state convention, where it was
defeated.

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) In a Super Bowl version of
"Let’s Make A Deal," frantic
fans Monday offered to trade
everythmg from a 30-foot
saillwat to a dozen Cabbage
Patch dolls for a few of the
hottest tickets around..
People aching for a seat at
the Jan. 20 game between the
San Francisco 49ers and the
Miami Dolphins combined
equal parts of creativity and
desperation in the classified
columns of Bay area newspa
pers.
"DO YOU NEED A NEW

But the convention's rejection
failed to ‘shake the post’s opposi
tion. Last month, when a
member announced he was going
to Nicaragua, the group voted
unanimously to send along its
resolution.
The post, which credits its
non-traditional policies with
doubling its membership, said it.
plans to resubmit its resolutioo^.^
to this year’s state convention.
“I don’t think it’ll pass, but I
guarantee you we’ll get more
support,’’ 5888 Quartermaster
Lee Bookout said.

ROOF?*^

“Will trade 12 new Cab
bage Patch Kids.’’
“Trade 30-foot ’Trimaran
Sailboat."
“Trade Osborne or IBM
computer.”
^ “24 K Gold necklace ... for
good Super Bowl tickets."
One individual offered to
trade $1,7(X) worth of fine,
quality California champagne
“perfect for (a| tailgate par
ty ” for two tickets, which
have a face value of $60 each;
at, least three others were

ready to swap car body work;
and a handful put up free
time in condominiums and
cabins from Lake Tahoe to
Honolulu to St. Croix.
For those still reluctant to
part with their tickets, how
about a Salvador Dali
lithograph, a contractor’s
license course, dental work or
restaurant food and drink?
Some buyers tried a more
personal approach,
“HELP PLEASEl 49er fan
w ith n a tio n ’s lo n g est
handlebar mustache needs 1
Super Bowl ticket.”
“Wanted; 49er faithful who
is not rich would value 2 tix
for the Super Bowl. Can only
afford $175 each.”
“ GREEDY PEOPLE
DON’T CALL. Wanted,
Super Bowl tix.”
From the looks of the ads.
there were plenty of greedy
people out there. Sellers out
numbered buyers 2-1, with
most asking for cash; from
$350 for end zone seats to
$1,250 for a seat on the 50
yard line — 21 times face
value.

FLEXIBLE HOURS
TO MEET YOUR
SCHEDULE
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G et Involved in

MULTI CULTURAL
MONTH

JAN’85

Come by the
M U L T I C U L T U R A L CENTER
UU217D TODAY!
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Rec

♦

S p o r ts

MINI* CLASSES. 1

$ 2 .0 0 if you b rin g a friend t o
s ig n u p .

♦

«
♦
1

«AEROBICS * CLASSICAL GUITAR • JAZZ DAnCE • *
* BREAK ^OOGIE DANCE * BILLIARDS • SIGN^
«LANGUAGE • SOCIAL DANCE * COUNTRY WESTERN ^
♦ DANCE • SWIMMING * SWIM-R'CISE * BOWLING * ♦
^
Sign up in the Recreational Sports office. UU 119 A
*
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ADIDAS REBOUND I

tJ'

A durable mesh
basketball shoe
Sizes 8Vi •11
sold in *84 fo r $37

r

^Single pair
safe price

26®®

r

ADIDAS ABDUL JABBAR
Leather basketball shoe
with reinforced toe
cap. Sizes 9 - 1 1
sold in '84 fo r $47

Single pair
safe
lie price

26®®
CONVERSE COURT STAR
Great basketball shoe
with nylon/leather
upper, sizes 8 V j • 11

'I

. ;• -»i

OsHyWevIn Cannon

bill Bellamy fires a jumper against U.C.
iiverside. The men are 13-2 this year, and

ooks happy even though gold
asn’t meant big money for her
LOS ANGEl.KS (.AIM - Her
three Olympic
medals
paven’t made Valerie Briscolooks rich, but they have
[irought her rewards.
“ I didn’t compete in the
james because I wanted
noney,” said Brisco-Hooks, 24,
■he women’s track star of the
Xos Angeles Olympics with golds
h the 200 meters, 400 meters
|n d 1,600-meter relay.
" I’m not disappointed that 1
aven’t gotten commercials and
i^orsementa. I think all of that
^ght take up too much of my
Tie, anyway.”

Single pair
$afe price

will be on the road for two games this
weekend. The next home game is Jan. 24.

Brisco-Hooks, who's married
to former pro football player
Alvin Hooks and is the mother of
a 3-year-old son, Alvin Jr., said
she has thoroughly enjoyed the
opportunities that have come in
the wake of her Olympic success.
"Winning the gold medals
opened up a lot of doors for me,”
she said. "I like people« and I’ve
met a lot of new people, including
some movie stars, and I've been
going to schools, speaking to
kids.”
The c o n t a c t wi t h t he
youngsters perhaps has been her
most satisfying experience, said

Brisco-Hooks, who had gone into
t he
Ol ympi c s
virtually
unrecognized outside track cir
cles.
“ I think I had a hard time
talking to kids before,” said
Brisco-Hooks, who grew up in
the Watts section of Los Angeles
and still lives there with her fam
ily. “ I didn't really have any
thing I could tell them.
"But now, because of the
Olympics, I think they reallx ook
up to ra«t I tell them not to get
involved with drugs, not to get in
the habit of just ‘hanging out’
and not doing anything.

26®®
ALL ABOVE STYLES

PAIR POR
Copeland’s Sports
962 Monterey St. 543*3663
S .L 0 .
OuwmtMi ana u m iimittd to itock on nano
wt ratarvi ma ngnt to rtfuaa lattf to otèttn

Hourt:
Mon. • Sal.
» 30- 5:30
Thura. oigM
UN »0 0
Sunday 12-5

men GOODTNau1/30/n

Sporta

Current
betters
better than old
p*o*a

by NANCY ALLISON
SlafI Wm«r

The 1985 women's tennis team
demonstrated what three hours
if practice a day can produce in

Olympic winner
Moses arrested
LOS ANGELES (AP) - A
-nan identified as Edwin Corley
Moses, the American hurdler
who was one of the heroes of the
1984 Olympics, was booked
Sunday for investigation of
soliciting a policewoman during a
HoUywr^ prostitution sweep,
>olice said.
Moses, arrested early Sunday,
was booked and later released on
his own recognizance, said Sgt.
David Young of the Hollywood
Division. He said the arresting
officers and others at the police
station confirmed the man was
the track star. The man's
description and date of birth
wer^idOTtjcaLto^o^

its annual alumni tennis tournament on Saturday.
The women netterà competed
against 10 former Cal Poly tennis
players in what was a decisive
win for the new team, 9-2.
The two alumni victories came
from All-American Lisa Ehrgott,
who won by default to Laurie
Magin, and from honorary alum
ni Vickie M cPartland, who
^ defeated Kim McCracken 8-3.
The victories from this years's
team came from Sally Russell,
defeating Laurie Moss 8-1,
Kristin Leverte, defeating Nancy
Allison 8-7, Kathy Orhood over
this year's assistant coach
Michelle Archuleta 8-4, Kathleen
Br a n d a , d e f e a t i n g Ma r y
Langenfeld 8-2, and freshman
CiCi Barb defeating Nancy Prell
8-4.
" It was the best alunrmi turn
outs we've ever had," said Coach
Orion Yeast. "The team is hop
ing for an equal amount of sup
port from the student body at all
our home -matches this year."

Mustang DaNy
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Laurie Moss was one of the alumni to return to the Cal Poly court.
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SluOM t. facuny A staff dally ratas scs
ro t par lina for 1-3 days, 50s par lina for 4-S
days, attd 40t par lina for 6 or more days,
for A LL calaporlas. Non-cam pus A
businaas dally ratas ara Ai par lina for 14
days. 00s par lina for 4 4 days. and 80s par
Urta for 0 or mors days.
Payabla by cfiack O N LY to Mustang Dai
ly. Ads must ba submittad bafora 10 AM st
tfta UU Information daak or In QA228 to
bagln 2 working days lator.

Altamativa Enargy Club ntaaiing on
Thursday, Jan 17, 11:00 In rm. 110 In tha
Environmantal Ehginaaring Bldg. Potiuck
on Friday, Jan 18 at Data's. For Info call
Shinn 544-8585

-.and you thought Aspen was fun-.
SKI CANADA WITH THE SKI CLUS AND
WHISTLER A HAPPY TUN EII SPRING
SREAKI ONLY $2981 INCLUDES LODG
ING. TRANS. DANCE, S DAYS SKIING,
RACES PICNIC. JACUZZII STOP SY HE
ESCAPE ROUTE 11-1A0I
SEN EFICU L TO ALL MAJORSI
AMA (American Mktg. Assoc.)
T u a s -11« 0 -12:00; Arch 225
^ IR S T O F T H E Y E A R
TISSUE C U LTU R E CLUB
M EETING
C O M E JA N . 15at7O 0A g 227
Laam Important Info, on
plant cultuhng. FUN-REFRESH.
AND, N O WE D O N T C LO NE
KLEENEX
FU TU R E W O M EN PROFESSIONALS
W OM EN IN BUSINESS IS FOR YO Ul
Maat tha club Wad. Jan 16,7«0pm
Speaker Char Webstar on Networking.
N EW M EM BERS W ELCO M E Ag214
LIVING W A TE R SURFING FELLOW SHIP
meats tonight: 6 p.m. Sci. north rm. 201.

*. -

■

CIssas offarsd tftis quartar In Aarobics.
Jazz Danca, SIgn Languaga. Country
Wastam Canea, Braak-Boogla Canea,
Bllllards, and mora. SIgn up In rac sporta
now. UU110A
••••DAILY AEROBICS FOR $ 1 / D A Y f^ ^
Valencia Apts, naxt to Delta Tau M-F
3:304:30/4:304:30 pm. All yaar.
M O U N T A IN B U S T E R
I M ONGOOSE
M O U N T A IN B IK E - O N L Y S320.
SELE C TE D BIC YC LES ON SALEI BICY
C LE TU N E-U P SPECIAL • S12.05. TH E
MOPED EMPORIUM 2700 BROAD, SLO
5414878.
NUTRITIO N C O U N SELIN G Want to loss
or gain wsight and evaluate your diet?
Maks an appt. at tha Hsalth Cantar with a
peer educator. M-F 0-2 p.m.

G UIDO C A L L HOME,
YOUR MAMA
5444317
I am an Inmate at C.M .C. and would enjoy
a pan-pal. If you have tha tima, drop mo a
Una. I‘m 22 yrs. old and have blond hair
and blue ayes. Paul Ryan c-51420/5253
P.O Box-A SLO,CA. 03400
Pregnant and need help? Call A.L.P.H.A.,
24 hr, 541-3367. Free pregnancy taat,
councaling, financial aid, rafarrala.
S U P E R C H IC K
S A R B IE W S K I:
llymtyatamtl I love you! DYNO DUDE POWER

a
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Walcoma Back Horse Loverai Polo club
meats Mon. 7PM Rm. 2 ñ AO bldg.

Announ^fïiehts
Attn: School of Conimunicativo Arts $
Hurrranltlas now accepting applications
to fill student Sanata position. Apply at
Stdnt. Cnc. mtgs. Thura. 7 pm F. Sci 292

CAL POLY SKI CLUB 1ST ANNUAL PARTY (WEAR WHITE) FRI 1/25 8-2:00 am.
VETS HALL BAND. DRINKS. RAFFLE.
SKI EQUIP., VIDEO! $3 NON-MEMBERS
$2 MEMBERS.

NEED A ROOM II C LO SE T O PO LY O N LY
O N E AW AY $205. A L L U TILITIES PAID
EXCEPT PHONE! LAUNDRY, PARKING,
DISHW ASHER AND S TO R A G E . FEM ALE
PREFERRED. C A L L 5480674.

Computer tarmlnals.modems lor rant.
Top quality equipment $45/mo. 528-8871
C R A FT C E N TE R C LA SS SIGN-UPS NOW !
Laam Photography, Ceramics, Stained
glaaa, SIHtscreanIng, and many mors for
fun! I For more Info, call 5481268
HORSE BOARDING. Miles of trail In hills
and Into beach. Exc. facilltlas In Morro
Bay, 772-6682 after 6pm._____________
W A N i W . Exchange for horaa board axcallant facilities, miles of trail. Morro
Bay. After 6pm 7724882.

R&fl TYPIN G (Rons), By appt. 9:004:00
Mon-Sat. memory typewriters, 544-2501
TYPIN G $ EDITING by Vickie Kelly.
Senior Projects, etc. 5434720,4889147
Winter Is hare again and so am I. For
your typing please call Susie 5287805.
W ORD PROCESSING, Sr. Pr., resumes,
ate, Ltr. quality. Call tha "Professionals"
7734757

•Live from (^1 Poly's San Lula Lounge*
Out*lt's Thursday Nlghl*8p.m.*Out

-I 'V ■■■•'

Mat Pica PI Natlorral Printing Weak Jan.
1816. Check by tha GrC Dept, for detalla.
Printing Weak Luncheon Friday Jan. 18 at
McLIntock's $8 mambars, $10 nonmambara. Don't miss out on this event.

S (X :iE TY FOR T H E A D V A N C E M E N T O F
M AN A G E M E N T
SAM mtgs are held every Thura. at 11AM
In Ag Engr 123. All majors welcomal

'C-

' -o'

C R U IS ES H ire HIRING, $18$30,000l Carribaan, Hawaii, World. Call for Guide,
Directory, Newsletter. 1-(9ie) 0444 444
xcauaanlulacnjiaa

CAPRI '72, 8 cylinder, 4 sp., original
owner, $000. Call Angle 773-2741

Part-time computer oparator/systam
manager for weakly billing on Wang
minicomputer.
Experience: computer
aclanco, programming, or bualnaaa. Em
phasis on application. Bookaaplng/
accounting helpful. Salary D.O.E. with
possible profit share. Call 481-8071.

80,000 original miles. Body perfect. Inte
rior Immaculate. Motor $ trans. strong
$10505434734.

P1ZA DELIVERY TO P $
P.T. F T. 6434345

1966 PONTIAC

ifiinn: -■

S TE N N E R G L E N
Now accepting applications lor additions
to our foodaervlca craws. Various shifts
beginning Winter Quarter. No axpariance
naceaaary, we will tram you. Apply at
1050 Foothill from 8 0 pm daily,
S TU D E N T GRAPHIC AR TIST
1820 houra/waak Mon.-FrI. Produces
design and mech art for ads, displays,
signs, brochures $ more. Works with
other student designers. Reguires:
creative design & graphic skills. Illustra
tion, proven paste-up abilities $ a aalfstartar. Portfolio required. Phone Nick
Routh, El Corral Bookstore, 5481101 for
an appomtrnant.
Wanted: Computer Science or M.I.S. stu
dent to do Senior Project. Implement/
recommend software tor business opera
tions I.B.M. compatible for Mustang Dal
ly. Contact Joann at Mustang Dally,
5481143
We're looking for enthusiastic students
to work for a photo service. Must have
35mm camera and car. Call 544-2838
50 DRIVERS NEEDED
Must have car $ Insurance. Apply in per
son at Domino's Pizza, 778A Foothill
Blvd. 544-3838.

Female roomate to share room. % mile
to Poly. $137S0/month. Call 5438805.
Female neaded-ValencIa Apts: Own large
rm,newly refurnlshed,quiet,m lcrowav
e,pool,$240/mos uttts Included 541-2048
Female roommate wanted to share
master bedroom and bath In Laguna Lake
area. Non-smokers only. $175/mo. Call
544-9210.
Room tor rent In spacious house $250.
Male or female includes fireplace, washer
and dryer and dishwasher 541-4098.
Roomate Wanted, own room In house in
LosOsoa,$190»V^utlt*daposlt 5284257
Roommate needed to share two story
beach type house in Morro Bay
$175.00/month*utll. 772-5182.
R OOM M ATE NEEDED: Share aplT“With
fun and studious males. Pool/hot tub
$178/mo. Call8488026.
Share 1-bedroom townhouse near Poly.
$200/mo. Call 543-3091 Susan after 5PM

Great condo In Morro Bay. Completely
furnished. Need two to share rm. $200/m
Poly student. Call 7724045. Very nice.

Do your computer aroik at home. Com
puter terminal 8 modem $3(X). 548-8181.

ALRIGHT!
Whoever took my leather Jacket from the
dining hall lockare, I hope you leal guilty
lor tha rest of your Ufa. My Qrarrdma pur
chased It with her hard earned cash and
gave It to me for my 18th birthday. I don't
know how much It means to you but It
was vary special to me. It by chance you
happen to have a change of heart. I'll be
checking tha lost & found. Thanks.
FOUND: JEW ELR Y 11/20 SN ACK BAR.
C A LL 5484581.
LO ST. Small blue purse In UU or Admin.
Reward. 5430857.

Aggressive, enthusiastic student needed
for part-time aalaa/managar position with
t-shIrt scraanprinting Co. Name own
hours and have use of privata office.
Good commissiona lor aggressiva par
son. Call Alan at Flamingo Printworks
544-2838. Anytime, leave massage
A IR L IN E S
H IR IN G ,
$14-$30,000l
S ta w a rd a s a a a .
Resarvatlonlatl
Worldwide! Call for Guida, Directory,
Newsletter.
1- ( 016)
044-4444
xcsuaanlulsair
Babysitter needed: Mondays and Fridays
Bam to 12, for 2-year-old. Caff VIkkI 5440275 or Iv. message w/Katle 5482404

t Campus Club«
3 Ar)nounc«m«r>ts
5 P«fsonais

Zip

.S S «.

HP41CV W ITH M ATH PAC $150
PHONE 772-1808
Single mattress and boxsprings for sale.
Good condition. $70 Call Pam 5480488.

Affordable housing on the creek In SLO.
8x40' Mobile Home with nice Interior.
$150 space rent. Asking $10,500 or b/o.
Call 544-0586

1078 Honda Hawk Great condition. Just
bought lor $800.00 Must sell, with helmet,
$500. 00
OBO
540- 0751
Scott

BUYING A HOUSE?
For a free complete list of all affordable
housing In SLO and Info on new condos
near POLY under $100,000, call STEVE
N ELSO N at 543-8370, F/S, INC.

1078 Honda Hawk Great condition. Just
bought for $800.00, ^muat sell, with
helmet, $500.00 O BO. 5489751 Scott.
82 Vespa SI moped. XLT cond. $800 new,
asking $5(X) obo. Rbit. eng. Kim 5480155.

SELLIN G A HOUSE?
Values have Increased dramatically
recently. For a free appraisal, call Stave
Nelson at 5438370, F./S. INC.

i

Starting
Osta

Totals
Days

,

.A

Hot or cool alts wantad for Thursday
Night Live -Phono your agent Liz or John
at ^ 1 1 1 2 ,-3 3 0 8 , or 544-2208 H O TI

M EC H A meeting In Scianca North room
202 at 6:30 pm W ED N ESD A Y 1-1845

SKI CLUB MEETINGI
^
T H 1/17 7:30 PM Fla. ScL rm. 288
Oat ready for CANADA 8 BEAR VALLEYI

Tuasday, January 18,18M

?Gr««kf>««ifS

9 Evanis
11 Lost A Eour$d

CircM appropriât« ctaftftitication
13 Wantad
2SOpportuniti«s
15 Sarvicas
27 Employmant
17 Typing
29 For Sal«
19 Miscaiianaous
31 Starao Equipmant
21 Traval
33 Mopadt A Cyclas
23R id«Sh«r«

35 BicyCias
37 Automobil««
39 Roommata«
41 Rantal Housing
43 Horn«« tor Sala

(•

CAM PUS R A TES A LL C LA SSIFIC A TIO N S
70« per line per day for 1-3 days
50« per line per day for 4-5 days
40« per line per day for 6 -f days
, ADS OROPF-ED OFF BEFORE 10AM
WILL START 2 WORKING PAYS LATER

WHEN YOU ARE USING ALL CAPITALS, STOP AT OR BEFORE BOX 34 OTHERWISE YOU MAY CONTINUE TO THE END OF THE LINE

t Linas
Usad

I Amount.
attached
7
a
9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 l$ 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31
Drop this ad with a chack to Mustang Daily otf at GA226 bafof« 10 AM. or in tha Ad-drop box at U U information dask Cash paymant r>ot accaptad.

32

33

34

35

36

37

36

39

40

